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What started my project?


After reading the graphic novel, “Waiting for Health Equity” by the
Center for Health Progress, the following fact stood out: “Black and
Latina teens are over twice as likely as white teens to become pregnant.
This is due to the fact that non-white teens are less likely to have access
to reproductive health resources and receive accurate sex education”
(Center for Health Progress, 2017).

Title X


Title X Family Planning Program helps low-income families and those who do not have insurance
to afford birth control and reproductive health resources (Planned Parenthood, 2021)


Wellness exams, STD testing, contraceptive education, birth control, breast cancer screenings



Defunding of Planned Parenthood reduced service to low-income families (Planned Parenthood,
2017)



2019, Trump administration implemented the Title X Gag Rule which prohibited doctors from
telling their patients about information on their sexual and reproductive healthcare options
(Planned Parenthood, 2021)



2017, the patients who benefitted from Title X were (Planned Parenthood, 2021)





21% of patients identified as black or African American



33% as Hispanic or Latino

Planned Parenthood patients are nearly half people of color and more than half of these centers are
located in rural or underserved communities (Planned parenthood, 2021)

Understanding the Barriers Causing Teen Pregnancy in
Latin and African American Communities




2019, interviewed an assistant principle in DPS


DPS doesn’t have a unified sex education system. There are some schools that have school-based
health centers, however, there needs to be consent from the parent for the student to be able to
receive help. Moreover, if contraceptives other than condoms are asked by the student, they have
to have parents consent and they have to pay.



“One year that I taught at Montebello High School, 9 of my freshmen students got pregnant.
Women become more vulnerable when they don’t have access to these resources”

Created a survey that asked about girls experience their with high school sex education (12 responses)


7/12 girls received sex education



6/7 girls said it wasn’t helpful



Some girls took a health class and other received information about this in 2-3 days

What do I do to help this issue?




Created a pamphlet and an Instagram page (@hers_health)


Provide information about reproductive resources, consent, STD’s, etc.



Pamphlet is in English and Spanish



Shared this information to Girls Inc, and COLOR Latina Organization

Lead a Women’s Health/Sex Ed. workshop each year during my
sorority’s, Empowering our Women of Tomorrow Youth Leadership
Conference

Pamphlet

Instagram Page (@hers_health)

Thank you!
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